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Religious Studies Prof
defends gay civil rights
at county commission
By James P. Wagner
It is unfair to quote the Bible to
condemn
homosexuality
and
inappropriate to use biblical
arguments to deprive gays of civil
rights, said Richard Keady,
assistant professor of religious
studies at SJSU.
Keady, a former Benedictine
monk, was one of a diverse group of
citizens who addressed the Santa
Clara County Human Rights
Commission Wednesday, April 25.
His three-hour session supported a
proposed county ordinance banning
discrimination based on a person’s
sexual preference.
Keady was joined by
representatives from the National
Organization for Women NOW), the
American Civil Liberties Union,
Local 715 of the County Employees
Union and others who voiced support
of the proposed measure.
The ordinance, which bars
discrimination
in
housing,
education,
employment
and
government services, was endorsed
by the Human Rights Commission.
Jim McEntee, director of the
commission, said the ordinance will
go before the Board of Supervisors
within a month.
If the board adopts the ordinance, it will follow similar
measures in San Francisco and
Berkeley. Gov. Brown has issued an
executive order for similar state
legislation for employment opportunities for state jobs.
Keady was only one of many
individuals who addressed the moral
and religious questions raised by
gay -rights legislation. He offered his
opinions to the Daily Tuesday.
"I supported the ordinance
because of my commitment to the

Play sparks Cinco de Mayo celebrations
Vince Perez and son Rene watch "La Confucion Y La Desmadre,
a play which was performed by members of Teatro Corneta from
Orange County) Tuesday. The play was the first of a series of
events sponsored by Semana Chicana to celebrate Cinco de
Mayo.

notion of civil liberties for pers
ns regardless of what their sexual
orientation may be," Keady said.
Opponents of gay rights often
use arguments which are inappropriately based on biblical interpretations, he said.
"What I really object to is the
Anita Bryant-Briggs initiative type
of people who portray the sexual
relationships between heterosexuals
as somehow absolutely perfect."
Keady said many sociological
and psychological studies show that
homosexual orientation is a normal
"inherent quality" of approximately
10 percent of the population.
"The old biblical position which
seems to have been the case in St.
Paul’s day is that people were
making an intentional decisior- to do
what we call ’perversion, Keady
said.
Keady pointed out that the
biblical interpretations of the "sin"
of homosexuality must be seen in the
context of the social and moral attitudes which prevailed in biblical
times.
Blue Book I of the 190th
Assembly
of
the
United
Presbyterian Church refers to this
notion, saying the biblical view of
what is natural is "conditioned by
time and place."
The intent of the proposed ordinance is to provide the same legal
protections against arbitrary
discrimination as laws which ban
discrimination based on race, color,
religion and sex.
For this reason, the text of the
proposed ordinance is worded
similarly to civil rights legislation,
including the U.S. Civil Rights Acts
of 1964 and 1968
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Eight Program Board slots
open forl 979-80 school year

Jane Goodall
to lecture
in San Jose
By Debbie Hunsinger
Jane Goodall, laughingly called
"the chimp lady of the world" by
Robert Jurmain, SJSU anthropology
assistant professor, will be in San
Jose today and tomorrow.
Goodall, a primatologist who
chimpanzee
has
researched
behavior for the past 19 years, will
give a public lecture tonight at the
San Jose Center for Performing Arts
and will guest lecture a seminar
class tomorrow at SJSU.
The seminar will be in two
sessions, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30
to 4:30 p.m., and is open to only those
already enrolled in Anthropology
Apes and
"Monkeys,
196H,
Humans," taught by Jurmain.
Her lecture, 8 p.m. at the
Center, and the seminar will include
information about her latest
research on chimpanzee aggression.
Goodall’s appearances are cosponsored by the A.S. Program
Board and Continuing Education in
cooperation with the Anthropology
Department.
The Program Board and Continuing Education are each paying
Goodall $2,000 and both will split the
income made from her visit equally,
according to a spokesperson from
the A.S. Business Office.
Goodall spends most of her time
at her permanent research station in
Gombe Stream National Park in
Tanzania, going on one-month
lecture tours each year to the U.S.
and Britain. Her only other U.S.
appearance this year will be at
Sweetbriar College in Virginia.
"We are very honored to have
her coming," Jurmain said. "The
is
Department
Anthropology
pleased to be able to attract such a
well-known anthropologist to
campus."
However, her SJSU lecture may
simply be the result of a little luck,
Jurmain said.
Last year, Goodall visited SJSU
on!y because another U.S. school
cancelled her appearance. SJSU
was "lucky" enough to get her to
come here, Jurmain said.
"Apparently she was impressed
with us last year and through the
Leakey Foundation they asked us if
we would be interested in having her
come again," Jurmain said.
"Of course we said yes."
Goodall’s 19 years of "intensive" research has released a
flood of information about primate
behavior, Jurmain said.
"Almost nothing was known
about wild chimpanzees before
1960," he said.
Most of what has been learned
about chimpanzees can be directly
attributed to Goodall "and we know
quite a bit," he said.
Student tickets for the lecture
are $3 in advance and $4 at the door.
General admission is $5 in advance,
$6 at the door. Tickets are available
from the A.S. Business Office, 2772731.
Goodall is scheduled for a third
SJSU appearance next Spring
semester and will again hold a
special seminar for the class, he
said,

omenoc

By Carla Baker
If you’ve ever had the desire to
break into show business, but
haven’t found any avenues, being a
member of the A.S. Program Board
next year may be the answer.
The Program Board is looking
for applicants to fill eight positions
for the 1979-80 school year. The
director’s position, which is the only
paid position, is also open.
The positions are: artist-inresidence, classical arts, contemporary arts, dance, drama,
films and forums.

a’.

Today at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Council Chambers program
board members will be available to
discuss their experiences with
students interested in serving on the
board, according to the boarddirector, Toni McDonald.
Ted Gehrke, adviser of the
Program Board, said working on the
board is good experience for anyone
of any major.
He said students may benefit
because they are "working in the
real world.

There’s a lot more to being in
school that just being in a
classroom," Gehrke said.
He said programming experience is also helpful in the field of
advertising, because of the experience one uses to publicize
events.
Gehrke said several past
chairpersons have been employed
with Bill Graham and other areas of
the entertainment field.
McDonald said qualifications
for the positions are: students must
have a GPA of at least 2.0 and must
be available at least 10 hours per
week. Some previous programming
experience is also desired.
The director’s qualifications
are: oversee the activities of the
chairpersons and committees,
coordinate scheduling on campus,
conduct weekly meetings with
chairpersons, balance budgets and
submit annual budget requests from
A.S.
The chairpersons duties are:
select programs, develop budget
proposals, schedule, produce, and
publicize programs.

Interested students are asked to
submit applications to Pam Wagner
in the A.S. Personnel Office by May
9. Interviews for the positions for the
will be conducted May 10 - 11.

weather

Warmer today with high
temperatures in the upper 6a’s
to lows in the mid to upper
50’s. Winds will be from the
northwest at 10 to 15 miles per
hour. Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

"There’s a lot of pressure, but
it’s very gratifying," he said.
He said it was gratifying to see
people enjoying a show, and that
that made all the problems seem
worthwhile.

4
tt
Jane Goodall

Gehrke added that nine out of 10
people considered successful in the
entertainment field, start off at a
college program level.
McDonald, said no experience is
necessary, but it is helpful.
Chairpersons are trained and
sent to conferences to learn more
about programming, she said.

SCALE offers student internships
providing job experience and units
By Karen Ewing
Sometimes finding work can be a Catch-22 situation.
A person needs experience to get a job. But, a person
needs a job to get experience.
One solution to this problem was presented Tuesday
by representatives of 40 local agencies who were offering
volunteer and internship positions.
The groups were working with the SJSU Student
Community Academic Learning Experience (SCALE).
All the positions are non-paying, however, unit credits
are available for all of the four to eight-hour per week
positions. A student receives one unit for four hours, two
units for six hours and three units for eight hours.
The work is designed to help students explore the
areas that they might be interested in, according to
Maggie Smith, an SJSU sociology major and volunteer at
the Bill Wilson House for Troubled Youth.
"The experience helped me focus on my career goal,"
she said. "I didn’t have a clear idea as to what I wanted to
do. This (the volunteer work) helped. It’s been very
positive."
Social work, educational, medical and legal positions
were offered by the agencies. Volunteers or interns would
work with the aged, handicapped or imprisoned.
The Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Department, the
Filipino Service Center and other social-working groups
looking for persons interested in helping plan recreational
or therapeutic programs. Students studying occupational

therapy, recreation, counseling, education, psychology
and social work can gain experience through such work,
representatives said.
However, the same students could also work at the
Peninsula Children’s Center, helping those with emotional
problems or at Head Start.
Work in the medical field was offered by some
agencies. The Adult Day Treatment Center, involved with
helping the emotionally ill, and the Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center, are looking for nursing students.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society was also on campus to
recruit volunteers to perform office duties and to serve as
visitors for patients. Although the group is interested in
social work students, it is aLso interested in business and
sociology students, said Craig Kerr, the agency’s administration assistant.
The Asian Law Alliance was seeking pre-law
volunteers. But the Senior Adults Legal Assistance,
prefers speech communication students.
These persons are needed because there is a lot of
interviewing done by volunteers, according to Kate
Godfrey, a volunteer at the agency.
Another legal-related organization searching for
volunteers is Victim Witness. This group provides
financial, emotional and legal aid to victims of violent
crimes. It is mainly seeking administration of justice and
social work majors.

Students Angie Blanchette and Antoine Robinson discuss a
possible intern or volunteer position with Lori Arnst, Spartan
Gardens representative. Members of 40 local agencies were on
campus last Tuesday to discuss various jobs. Although the work
is non-paying, persons can earn from one to three units through
SCALE
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Gas crunch
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"Hey Buddy, the line starts five miles back," the attendant says.

Oil crisis: Marxism course
By James P. Wagner
The oil crunch is a short course in Marxism.
Class consciousness indeed has arrived at the gas pump.
Behind the guy pumping the gas lurks the unseen, enormous
combine which seems to set prices, making myth of the law
of supply and demand, sending simmering hostility through
the disgruntled customers waiting in line for gasoline.
People fiercely resent paying exorbitant prices for fuel to
feed their automobiles. It seems nobody really believes
there could be a shortage of oil but that the crisis is a
fabrication of profit-hungry oil companies instead of an
James P Wagner is a Sparta Daily reporter

inevitable depletion of a finite resource. And, there is a
strong basis for this belief.
According to the Wall Street Journal, the oil companies
reaping huge profits from the current shortage are attributing the windfall to inflation and other economic
aberations, providing a corporate rationalization to disclaim
their profits. It’s as if they tacitly acknowledge that it is
somehow dishonest to be making so much money.
Profits for Texaco are up 81 percent; Gulf’s profits have
jumped 61 percent; Standard Oil’s profits are up 43 percent;
Exxon will make 37 percent more than last year and Shell
will make a meager 16 percent more profit than last year.
Even Shell, who holds the distinction of last place in

profit increases is 4 percent above the current inflation rate;
Texaco’s profits are soaring 69 percent above the rate of
inflation.
And, the "consumer," that buzz word which translates
into "you and me," is forced to pay these exorbitant prices,
as long as we choose to drive.
The result is an example of the classic societal precursor
to Marxist uprising, the rise of the petroleum proletariat.
At a recent news conference, a reporter asked President
Carter if he would consider nationalizing the oil companies.
Although Carter gave the question a resounding "No! ,"
the reporter voiced an opinion which rests heavily on the
minds of many.
If the attitude of the common person is the true

For many motorists it means being in the right place at the
right time that counts.

have is money and the law on their side."
Lunares believed the government should control the
production and refining of oil. He said the government should
reap all of the profits to be made from crude and kick its
profit back to the consumer in the form of tax relief, or
decreased petroleum product prices.
Such an idea would have been unheard of in the ’50s,
when gasoline was less than a quarter a gallon, cars were half
a block long and faith in the sanctioned institutions of society
was unquestioned.
It isn’t just the price of gasoline that seems to be upsetting so many people. There is a distinct element of class
division spicing individuals’ remarks about the oil comapnies
and the way they allegedly rip us all off.

’The result is an example of the classic societal precursor
to Marxist uprising, the rise of the petrol/urn proletariat.’
barometer of society, then the ideas expressed by Sandy
Lunares, a furniture salesman and part-time real estate
salesman, reflect the ideas lurking in the minds of many.
"The oil companies aren’t oil companies at all," said
Lunares. "They are refining companies. All they do is pump
the stuff out of the ground and convert it into some usable
form, but when you think about it, the oil is the property of all
of us. The oil companies have no moral claim to oil all they

The picture drawn by the local media, which has been
keeping close tabs on consumer reaction to the current fuel
crisis, is robust hostility towards the means of production,
the oil comapnies, and by extension, to the free marketplace
which fostered the growth of these companies.

photos by Tom Van Dyke
and Amelia Ashley
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After waiting over twenty minutes, the goal is in sight: The
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mighty gas pump. These gas stations have better at tendence then churches, except on Sunday.
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sports
Brash overcomes opponents,
injuries en route to top seed
By Chuck Bustillos
It is only fitting that SJSU tennis star Nial Brash’s
favorite hobby is boxing.
No matter how many times he gets knocked down, the
junior from Honolulu, Hawaii always seems to be up and
answering the bell for the next round.
Brash is the No. 1 seed for the Spartans and is the
favorite to capture the Pacific Coast Athletic Association
singles title this weekend in Fresno at the PCAA Tennis
Championships.
That is, if he doesn’t slip on a banana peel and break a
leg before it starts.
The key to winning in tennis is a combination of talent
and luck. Brash, a compact 5-9, has been blessed with both
throughout his 11 years on the courts, although the luck
hasn’t always been so good.
After rolling to a sixth place finish as a freshman in
the 1977 NCAA finals, a year in which Brash also garnered
All -America honors, the following season he was hampered by an injury to his instep which eliminated a vital
part of his game runain.
This season, he has been injury-riddled as well. A car
accident in early January sidelined Brash for three weeks
with a sore neck. No sooner had he picked up his racquet
then tendonitis set in in his arm.
It seemed that Brash had been the victim of body
damage worse than a battered car in a demolition derby
reace.

photo by Jeff Pohofski

Nial Brash, SJSU’s No. 1 men’s tennis player and one of the favorites in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association championships this month, delivers a backhand in action this season. Brash has overcome
a rash of injuries to attain success, first at Gunn High and now at SJSU.
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By Steve Carp
While it’s too early to
speculate how the SJSU
soccer team will do in the
fall, the signs of another
winning season are
evident.
The Spartans, in the
midst of their spring
season, defeated California
2-0 on two Guilio Bernardi
goals to even their record
at 2-2.
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Bernardi, a freshman,
was coming on last year as
a goal scorer and coach
Julie Menendez is hoping
that Guilio picks up the
slack with the departure of
Steve Swadley and Easy
Perez.
"Guilio is an opportunistic player. He
creates his own opportunities and is a good
finisher. I’m hoping he’ll
have an outstanding season
for us," said Menendez.
The Spartans, who lost
eight players to graduation
and the North American
Soccer League, hope to fill
the gaps with a good
recruiting year.
"I’ve got four or five
players coming in for the
fall that I think will help us
immensely. Unfortunately,
they’re not here to practice
with us yet," said
Menendez.
One player Menendez
is high on is Michael Hurtz,
who originally played in
Berlin.
"Michael can play
anywhere. We’re really
counting on him to have a
good year. If everything
goes right, he might be one
of the best players we’ve
ever had at San Jose
State."
Menendez also hopes
that Larry Ash will be able
to play. Ash, a sophomore,
has been working out as a
defensive midfield slot
while the school tries to get
him eligible.
Ash, who went to
University of San Francisco in 1973, was involved
in a near-fatal automobile
crash in England in 1975
and has not played soccer
since I see story, page 4).
Under the NCAA fiveyear rule, Ash would be
ineligible. Last year, the
Spartans were removed
from the NCAA Western
Regionals after midfielder
Jean-Claude Maeathe was
found in violation of the
five-year rule by SJSU
officials, who notified the
NCAA of the violation.
Dick Post, the athletic
faculty advisor, is working
on the Ash case and hopes
that a decision on Ash will
be made in June by the
NCAA.
It’s an extremely
unusual case. For medical
reasons, Larry was unable
to compete and the fiveyear rule ran out on him.
We hope to get him at least
a year of eligibility."

MODERNE
DRUG CO.
ANTHONY 0 CAMPAGNA JR
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

998-8800

prescriptionsD-501. SANTA CLARA

Post added that it’s
rare that the NCAA grants
eligibility in these cases.
"But I’d go as far to
say that this is an extraordinary case," he
added.
As far as the returning
players go, Menendez is
pleased with their progress
and is counting on the
veterans to carry the team.
"John Bradley, Joe
Silveira and Steve Aylard
have looked especially
good. I’m also pleased with
the work Rick Azofeifa has
done at the sweeper
position," he added, indicating that Azofeifa
might be the man to take
Derek Evans’ sweeperback
position. Evans is playing
that position with the
Edmonton Drillers of the
NASI,.
The goalkeeping seems
set with Walt Wallace.
Wallace red-shirted last
season and will be the No. I
keeper for SJSU.
The real question mark
now seems to be, "Who will
help Bernardi with the
scoring?"
1979
soccer
The
schedule is out and mark
October 20 on your
calendar. The NCAA
champion USF Dons invade Spartan Stadium and
when these two teams
meet, it’s nothing short of
World War III.
Other highlights of the
schedule will be an appearance by Washington
who appeared in the West
Regionals last year and
Stanford, which is improving every year.
The Spartans open the
season on September 2
against Cal State-Fullerton
at Spartan Stadium at 2:00.
1979 SCHEDULE: 9/2
Cal State-Fullerton; 9/7
Sacramento State, 9/10 Cal
9/14
State -Hayward,
Western Washington, 9/18
San Francisco State, 9/21
at Southern California, 9/25
9/29
Mary’s,
St.
Washington; 10/3 UC-Santa
Pacific,
at
10/6
Barbara,
10/9 Fresno State, 10/13
Stanford, 10/20 San
Francisco, 10/23 at UCDavis, 10/26 at California,
10/28 Chico State. 11/3 at
UCLA, 11/11 at Santa
Clara.

’I’m definite about making a career out of tennis,’ he
said.
Brash’s biggest win of this year came while down at
UCLA, against the nation’s top-ranked team. It was a
rather ironic win for him. He had signed a letter of intent
to play for the Bruins in 1976.
"I signed with UCLA, but I decided I really didn’t
want to play there," Brash said. "The coach there let me
out of the commitment."
Brash’s retreat back to San Jose was based on one
major reason: SJSU coach Butch Krikorian.
"He’s just a very good coach," Brash siad. "He’s
respected as one of the best. He lets you grow as an individual."
When the curly-haired Brash isn’t on the courts in as
far away places as Japan, El Salvador, Costa Rica,
Australia or New Zealand, he likes to trade his racquet for
boxing gloves and go a few rounds with his buddies.
"I don’t know if Butch knows. I hope he doesn’t get
mad."
How can you get mad at someone who’s as AllAmerican as the title bestowed uoon him?
MAIL CLERK
We have an immediate opening for a mail clerk in our
downtown San Jose Office
Hours are 7 11 a.rn & 3 6 p m
Monday thru Friday

Brash was not about to give up this true love and
retire at the spry age of 22. He left Hawaii and came to the
Mainland for one reason: to become a better tennis player
and face tougher competition.
Since 1973, Brash has faced some tough competition.
But he has usually come out a winner.
The mantle at Brash’s home in Palo Alto must be
ready for expansion due to the overflow of awards and
trophies he has won.
While attending Gunn High School, he was the No. 6
singles and No. 1 doubles player in the nation in the Under16 division. He was the No. 3 singles player in the Under -18
division.
That same year he played on the U.S. Junior Davis
Cup team which beat West Germany for the World
Championship. He was All -America in his junior and
senior years. And the list goes on.

Some heavy lilting required
experience, but will train

For further information please contact our personnel
department at 298 60000, come in for an Interview at

AMERICAN SAVINGS
2915 Stevens Creek Blvd
San Jose, Calif 95128
An Equal Opportunity Employer
MFH

Brash said that although he started building his
winning reputation at age 11, his parents were always
behind him, but there wasn’t any pushing.
"I get a lot of support from my mom," Brash said. "It
was hard the first year ( in the U.S.) because I was only 15
and that’s really an adjusting period for a young kid. I had
to do it by myself."
He wasn’t totally alone as he lived with his aunt before
his mother and sister left Hawaii to join Brash the
following year.
Brash’s desire to win is best exemplified by his
dedication to tennis while at Gunn. When most of his
classmates were out partying, at dances or going to the
beach, Brash was busy brushing up on his serve, volley
and smash.

&Ca:Pt/ft
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with
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"There were a lot Of things I didn’t get to do," he said
"But those are the sort of sacrifices you’ve got to make.
While everyone else was worrying about where the parties
were going to be, I was doing stuff like getting to bed early
for the next day’s competiton or making sure I was eating
the right things."
It’s not known whether or not Wheaties was ever
included at his breakfast table, but the soft-spoken Brash
is really not very brash about his accomplishments.
"I’m very fortunate and grateful to have done the
things I’ve done and places I’ve seen," Brash said. "I
started from the bottom and worked my way up. The taste
of victory came slowly."
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His rehabilitation from all his injuries has been a slow
and tedious process for Brash, but he said that he is now
regaining his complete form, which is just in time for a
victory he has set his sights on attaining later this month.
"I really want to get a shot at the NCAA’s", he said.
"They’re coming up and I’m going to try my best to win
it
A few months ago it would have appeared that for the
second year in a row he wouldn’t even be in it.
"Those injuries really were frustrating," Brash said.
"You try to work so hard at accomplishing something,
only to have something mess it up for you. It’s all
beginning to pick up now though."
His ultimate goal, however, is to successfully compete
at the professional level.
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sports
Soccer player comes back from dead
Hopes for ’five-year’ exemption
By Steve Carp
Larry Ash has literally come back from the dead to
play soccer. The question here is, Will Larry Ash be
allowed to play soccer?"
The story of Ash is a strange one indeed. He came
over from his native England, starred at Santa Clara High
School and was 17 when he entered the soccer factory
known as the University of San Francisco.
After a year of playing for Steve Negoesco, Ash
returned to England, bummed around and then one day
was critically injured in an automobile crash.
After lying in a coma for six days, Ash staged a
miraculous recovery according to the doctors and started
thinking about playing soccer again.
He returned to California, worked at various construction jobs to regain his strength and started playing
pick-up soccer in the area.
He enrolled at SJSU last spring and did not play for
the Spartans last year, who went 19-3. He hopes to play
this year.
That’s the key wordhopes.

Experience the deep -down pleasure of

SCUBA DIVING
STUDENT SPECIAL
Basic Scuba Course

$49

’regular $ 791

Nautilus Scuba School
249-4493
2636 The Alameda, Santa Clara
ACT NOW, 7/,n offer is good for a limited time

EARN SUMMER FUND $
AND STILL HAVE TIME
FOR SUMMER’S SUN

Ash apparently has fallen victim to the NCAA’s "fiveyear rule." The five-year rule states that you have five
years of athletic eligibility in college and you may participate in only four of those five years.
Ash, who attended USF in 1973, would be inviolation of
the five-year rule since it is now 1979 and six years will
have elapsed.
The soccer team was burned last year when Jean
Claude Maeathe was found in violation of the rule because
he attended Humphrey’s College, a small business school
in Stockton that fields no athletic teams and is not accredited.
Still, the NCAA felt that there was a violation and
SJSU was expelled from the West Regionals.
The Athletic Department is going to bat for Ash and
Dick Post, the faculty advisor, isn’t sure what will transpire.
In the meantime, Ash continues to work out with the
Spartans and is hoping things will turn out for the best.
"Right now, I’m concentrating on improving my
game and getting into the best shape I can." he said.
,
Coach Julie Menendez is pulling for Larry too.
"He’s coming along. You know, I was interested in
Larry in high school but USF got to him first. As for now,
he’s a little rusty but he’s getting himself more involved in
the team concept and is playing better everytime."
The 22-year-old was born in Watford, a suburb of
London. His family moved to the States when he was 14
and he finished high school at Santa Clara High.
In 1973, he received a scholarship to USF, but didn’t
play well for the Dons and he really wasn’t happy on the
Hilltop.
"I was young. I had just turned 17 and I was playing
major college soccer. I really didn’t think! was ready for
college just yet."
So Ash packed his bags and went back to England. He
lived in Essex and played for one of the local pub teams.
He worked construction in Essex during the next two
years.
Then on March 2, 1975 came the event that changed
the young man’s life.
Larry described what happened.
"We had been doing the town up pretty good and we
had left this disco and were headed for Warley in Essex. I

photo by Ellie Harland

Larry Ash makes a chest trap in match against Santa Clara last Saturday. Ash hopes to gain exemption
of NCAA’s "five-year" rule and play for SJSU in the Fall.
had fallen asleeji and my friend Dave, who was driving, printing businesses, Ash decided to get back into school.
He had been playing in the local Sunday leagues
collided head-on with this car.
"The next think I remember, I was lying in a hospital and the only after-effect of the accident was land still is a
and I’d been asleep for six days. The doctors told me that case of double vision.
"I’ve been to four eye specialists and they all say
Dave didn’t make it and I was very lucky I was asleep
there’s nothing I can do except exercise. But I’m going to
when it happened. Why, I don’t know."
Ash was in the hospital for three months and the two see this guy tomorrow and I’m hoping he can do
important things on his mind were getting out of England something.
"You know," he continued, "your eyes are very
and playing soccer again.
"My Mum came over from the States and took me important to you in playing soccer. I’ve looked really
back. I wanted to get back with my family and get away stupid and have made mistakes that! wouldn’t have made
with good eyesight.
from England. I needed a change of scene."
"But I’m doing my best and after coming this far, I’m
While in the hospital, Ash thought he’d be able to
make it back onto the soccer field although he didn’t think not going to quit."
Hopefully the NCAA won’t make that decision for
he’d be as good as before.
After a couple of years working in construction and Larry Ash.
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I Intramural basketball
title contests set

A gentle touch on the green
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Intramural basketball
concludes this Sunday with
the "B" and "C" League
championship
games.
Starting time for the "C"
final is 7 p.m. with the "B"
final to follow at 8.

0

Ti
1840 The Alameda. S.J.
On -Campus 5/3, 5/9
Building Q. Rm. 8c
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
or call
289-9800

Battling for the "C"
League crown will be Los
Cabrones at the Bosom
Buddies of Allen Hall.

NIARKETING MAJORS

Both "C" finalists
reached that goal with
overtime wins in the
semifinals. Los Cabrones
edged Shattered 35-33 last
Monday while the Bosom
Buddies prevailed over
ATO Blue 44-43 as Mike
Fallon and Brian Jones
combined for 27 points.

II SI .I.NIARK C.SRDS. the world’s leading creator
., rid publisher of social expression products has an
opportunity for an assistant to our retail store in ii the Northern (’alif. area.
.1111S IS full time summer position. Duties include
assembling and arranging new store fixtures and
met handising social products. Travel in the
Not them Calif area will be involved 50-66% of the
tone

The "B" League final
pits the Tiger Paws against
SAE Warheads. SAE
reached the finals with a
59-47 win over the Trotters
while the Tiger Paws, led

ItASF: S.11..W1* of MO to $800 per month, com’fatly Car. :Ind paid expenses will be provided.
Si )1.11051(MES who may he interested in
protessiona I marketing or management careers
should consider this an opportunity to work with and
learn about a prolessional corporation for the next
e%J summers
Please submit a resume, including information
about sour major. cumulative GPA. work expermit:v. and expected graduation date to:
!USIA:MARK CARDS
choCooperatis e Education Office
Building Q. Room 1
I hiadline For Siun-Up
Monday . Slay 7, 1979
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ASTORIA
HOFBRAU
1650 S. MONTEREY ROAD
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

THE FINEST FOODS
THE LOWEST PRICES
ROAST BEEF. ROAST TURKEY
BAKED HAM. PASTRAMI,
CORNED BEEF
SANDWICHES
DINNER PLATES

pleito h y Jeff PohorsAi

Steve Gazzaneo taps a putt toward the hole in a recent tournament at
Stanford Golf Course. Gazzaneo and the rest of the Spartan men’s golf team
travels to Irvine for the PCAA championships Monday and Tuesday.

$1.90 $3.90 glommimmimimmImmu,
I

FLY NEW YORK: $99:11,

11

BLACK AND LIGHT
BEER

AIRWAYS

293-9455
.111 __MM.’S!. IN MI

Shipping to All
points in the
Free World
Specialists to
Nigeria, Israel,
Greece, Brazil,
& many other countries

We carry a
variety of
220 volt
50 cycle
Appliances &
TVs
for use in
Nigeria, Israel,
Greece

MERIDIAN

AR/S Export Co.

WORLDWIDE
FORWARDING

870 Market St.,
San Francisco, CA
(415) 433-2021

(415) 348-6600

JANE FONDA
PETER GABRIEL
AMBROSIA
GIL SCOTT HERON
WED CINEMA
Who Brings These Performers To Campus?
STUDENTS!!
Yes, students just like yourself serve on the Program Board
to make SJSU a little livlier. Now do we do it? Find out at
the ...
PROGRAM BOARD FORUM
Thursday, May 3, 2:30 p.m.
Associated Student Council Chambers
Student Union
Current Program Board Committee Chairpeople
questions on student programming.

will

We are now looking for qualified students to fill the following

answer your

positions

for 1979/ 80:
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Shipping!
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No roundtrip requirements!
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SPECIALISTS!
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by Kurt Sorken’s 17 points,
defeated ATO Gold 51-47.
Last week the "A"
championship
League
game was held, as GWT
triumphed over All ’n All.
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Feinstein: ’I thought
White killed himself’

SAN FRANCISCO AP) - Testifying at the Dan
White murder trial yesterday, Mayor Dianne
Feinstein said she thought White had killed himself
when she heard the shots in City Hall last November
that killed Supervisor Harvey Milk - moments after
Mayor George Moscone was also downed by gunfire

in his office.
’I smelled the gunpowder and went down the
hall into Milk’s office. I found Milk’s body.. .1 tried to
get a pulse but couldn’t because of the blood, said
Feinstein, a supervisor at the time of the killings.

White is on trial for the murders of Moscone and
Milk last Nov. 27, moments before Moscone was to
name a successor to the board of supervisors’ post
White had resigned two weeks earlier but was attempting to regain
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Have you read
today’s Classifieds?
Because they found lots
of things to do in

OMIT
STORE
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Poker Face
David La Flamme

W?!

garjar Warn
pal pirckasc 1.
AN ENGLISH

piii

MEAT PIE
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I
Expires May 9. 1979
OPEN 7 OATS!
354-0991
I;
"Take out" Upstairs/Old Town
50 University Ave.. Los Gatos

d

Win

,omplete mobile disco very,,,’

SPECIAL FEATURE

11

for your next private affair

Ray Ju
2272 Filbert St
San Francisco. CA 94123
415-929-7674

INTRODUCING

New York Style

Creijoe

* Buy one get
less expensive

one Free

869

re-

THE COUNTRY STORE TAVERN
707.1Ift

Open to 17 and Over
Cocktails
eiliP
71 N. San Pedro Square
Between Spaghetti Factory and
The Laundry Works

1111111.11117.111PEWMIIIII6

fAT,4 NT I’Is

11Z0 13ctron(
STEAK HOUSES

(1 Mk. West at Sion Pedro Square)

Disco Dancing
if you can still stand up!

Welcome Back

JOHN & SUZANNE
Fri. and Sat. Nights

Ii

is

Bill Grandstaff
Larry Eddo
Kyle Catteriin

tiC

Happy Hour 2:30 - 3:30

III

OPEN SOON FRIDAY & SAT EVES

ia

CLASSIC EAST INDIAN CUISINE
J-11
Etna Vegetarian & Meet Dishes Est Hive or Take Horn

A

First 100 people to order
e rum drink get o free
"RUM REVOLUTION" T-shirt.

10% off w"th this ad.

249-3332
Henderson Shopping Center

I.? Bike West of Lawrence Expressway)

To Adverlise
in The Good
Times Guide
Call

277-3171

I

On the observation level
of the Reid-Hi//view Airport.
(Across from Eastridge)

Hours: M -F 11:00- 4:00 p.m.

47 NOIRE DAME AVE.
OWNTOWN SAN JOSE 279-3387

a.-

r4

TarT

Nlorris Dailey Auditorium

Thursday, May 3
7-9 p.m.

Upagew THE NEW
YORK

4

IS7 W El Camlno
SAA,Ale. CA

50C each

with
4 Completely Lit Dance Floors

laiolS

TOMORROW
Friday, May .1, 1979
7& 10 p.m.

ALL RUM DRINKS

West of New York

10 .1

The 2 Buc’s With
Loose Change

REVOLUTION!

Computerized Disco

Toes Thru Fri Lunch 11(30 200
Donner 5.30 8,00
Dinner Fro & Sat 600 - 9:00
Closed Sun. & Mon.

Ball Taylor Band

RUM

The Only 1 Million Dollar

al/mar el

4

Ladies and Gentlemen:
TIIE ROLLING STONES
Starring: Mick Jagger,
Keith Richards
and a cast of thousands

410911RINIM
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rues. Wed. Thur, Respectivel
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Steaks, Seafood, Prime Rib
Champagne Sunday Brunch
Entertainment Tues.-Sat.

Il

0

\

923-6060

LAUNDRY WORKS
87 N. San Peri-o St.
San Jose 287-1956

When there’s

RO MOM r001011 HELL

the dead will walk the EARTH

1141
304
i.,_4444
south
’‘’,1
wall central ave.
campbell calif.
374-4000

You
Deserve
a Treat

First there was
’NIGHT Of THE
LIVING DEAD’
Now

GEORGE A
ROMERO’S

PRESENTS
Tonight, May 3
a Beautiful Day"

formerly with "It’s

Inskt
AMCOR&

Fr, Sat, Tuesday, May 4.5 dud 6

HOUSEROCKERS
,;,,rulay. May 6

JOHN CALE
formerly with "Velvet Underground"
1,4uuday. May 7

LAUGH YOUR ASS OFF

ewe

Fine Food. Spirits and Gaming

tIlIWW116 II
0A0o Ars savyalv

0AA

CIAT8O0G1

,p

1,,...00.141.00,100

KENFOPii SCOn H REINIGER GAYLEN ROSS
*AC It 00

Tickets available
at all BASS outlets
Must be 21

360 South Saratoga Avenue
at Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose CA 95129
Telephone 408 244-3333

GEORGE A. ROMERO

RICHARDP RUBINSTEIN
00111350/MAN011
1
flwelts01.0.AA.W.
I
1.00m0.100.smotokom.141

,. , .

canes, MIASMA ADA.

.

No ono under 17 admitted without Parent or taut

DINNER SERVED UNTIL 12 A M

LSTARTS FRIDAY, MAY 4 AT THEATRES &
DRIVE-INS THROUGHOUT BAY AREA
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The city and the university
Inquiry
SJSU and city - a slow realization of needs
By Don Vetter
Is SJSU an island of anonymity or an integral part of
the city of San Jose?

development downtown. She said a bulk of the clientele for
these retail stores could be derived from the student
population.

However, though the contract between Booth and the
city was completed over eight months ago giving him sole
development rights, the area has yet to see any ground
breaking.

The consensus is, yes the university does play an
important role in the city’s functions and vice versa.

The university, due to proximity, is looking for
parking facilities that will go along with downtown
building.

"The San Antonio Project is a little more involved
than other projects," according to F’orst.

The Downtown Core Area Development Strategy.
prepared by the city planning department, states two
goals for the downtown or "Central Core" area.

"We are in a disposition agreement with Corwin
Booth and associates to build a hotel building, office
structures and housing," she said.

The two have found each other compatible partners
recently with such issues as Spartan Stadium expansion
and access plans, the University Area Task Force and
including parking neecLs for the campus in future downtown development.
Probably the most important of these relationships
has been the work of the University Area Task Force. The
90-page report submitted by the committee, whose
members included SJSU President Gail Fullerton and
A.S. Vice President Joe Trippi, is a comprehensive review
of the campus area’s problems and recommended
solutions.
The task force was formed at the request of then
president John Bunzel and the Campus Community
Association, a citizen’s group. The 12 member group
approached the problems of land use, transportation,
public safety and social services.
Downtown redevelopment is not only a main concern
for the city, but for the university as well. City planners
look toward the campus community as being the main
source of "personalization" for a revitalized downtown.
According to Pat Forst of the city Redevelopment
Agency the effort is being made to draw more retail

Booth now may be balking because even though he got
such a bargain, the feasibility of a downtown hotel making
any money is still in question.

Analysis
The first is to create and maintain an attractive
downtown, making it the cultural, financial, commercial
and entertainment center of the South Bay Area.
The second goal is to plan and develop the area so that
it will have an "inspiring image and identity that will
unite the people of San Jose."
The city’s first project toward this goal was the Park
Center Plaza due for completion this year, west of Market
Street. The city’s current project is the San Antonio Plaza.
This eight block area just west of campus is being
developed by Corwin Booth, who is paying only $2.77 per
square foot for the land. The market rate is between $10
and $15 a square foot.

Preliminary plans for the San Antonio Project include
three parking garages, one, a 1,000 car garage next to
SJSU on Fourth Street.
In last November’s election, San Jose voters approved a measure calling for district election and
representation on the city council.
The identity of city sub-areas, like the campus
community, will be strengthened by district election of
representatives. Councilman Tom McEnery will be
representing the university area, district three, in 1980
when the measure goes into effect.
Other city and university related interests include
police protection and the cohabitation of both the
university and San Jose police forces. Transportation in

the campus area and downtown is also a shared problem.
Though effecting the university less, but students
more, the question of rent "gouging" by landlords is
question being approached right now by the Task Force o
Rents formed by the city council.
SJSU also involves and extends to the community its
educational opportunities with such programs as SHARE
and Upward Bound.
However, most interaction between the campus and
the city has just been a recent occurrence. This is mainly
due to greater urban concern of the administration under
Gail Fullerton and San Jose’s realization that the
university may hold some answers to its central core’
problems.
Any governmental interaction at this time, however,
is on a truly informal basis. The city still does not utilize
SJSU’s academic roots as much or as willingly as it
should.
The city must realize that the university may be its
strongest and most stable "industry" in the area.
And SJSU must use its political muscle in city issues
in a formal way. That means an assistant to the university
president being primarily responsible for political lobbying. Credit toward tenure and promotion must be
given to faculty for community involvement, which
means a change from current policy.
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Spartan Stadium is one area of agreement

Administrators see improved relations; professor disagrees
By Don Vetter
Proximity to the downtown core
area of San Jose is the strongest link
between the city and the university.
"We affect the city just with our
physical presence and with student
parking and housing," said SJSU
Associate Executive Vice President
J. Handel Evans.
He said there are a few setbacks
that could be amended to make the
downtown a
more
viable
development.
Evans said development plans

for the downtown are not moving
that quickly and added that the
parking problem, which the San
Antonio Plaza development would
help alleviate, is continually getting
worse.
"We are at the point right now
where we need some guidance from
the city as to what is going to happen," he said.
"If we are not going to be able to
use the San Antonio redevelopment
area, then we are going to have to
look at our own campus to provide

the solution," Evans said.
He added that it would be better
if the university could be used as an
"amenity" rather than a parking
garage.
Should the development plans
fail to materialize in the near future,
Evans said university property may
have to be used for a parking
garage.
"There is a much more subtle
relationship between the city and
university than just location,"
Evans said.

Light rail may shoulder loads
By James Wagner
With the expense of driving to
SJSU, light rail is seen by many
county and city planners as a way of
bringing SJSU closer to the communities to the south from where
many students commute without
providing roads to additional
parking.
In Santa Clara County, gasoline
is inching towards the $1 -a -gallon
milestone. This, plus the congestion
and pollution produced by cars will
make them increasingly impractical
as the county grows.
For these reasons, both the
County Board of Supervisors, and
the San Jose City Council have given
their nod to light rail in Santa Clara
County as both an adjunct and
alternative to the automobile.
The electric Boeing Light Rail
Vehicle
I,RVsi under county
scrutiny are 71 feet long with a top
speed of 60 mph and a capacity of 219
passengers. the Boeing I,RVs are
powered by cables runing above
traffic, eliminating the need for a
BART-type third rail.
The electric motors are clean,
inexpensive to operate and require
less maintenence than internal
combustion engines, according to a
descriptive brochure published by
Boeing.
SJSU is listed by the contracting

firm of De Leuw, Cather and
Company as a major employer
served by a proposed light-rail line,
as well as one of the six colleges and
universities in the county which will
be served by one light-rail route the
county is considering for the year
1990.
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes has
boosted light rail as an integral part
of the redevelopment plan for
downtown San Jose.
Mayor Hayes hopes a starter
fleet of Boeing I,RV’s will link San
Jose Airport to the Civic Center and
downtown Convention Center areas
within the next five years.
Another starter proposal by the
county will link downtown San Jose
to Edenvale by light rail.
On a grander scale, the
Association of Bay Area Governments drafted a plan for light rail
joining Palo Alto to cities down the
peninsula, through San Jose to
Gilroy, with inner-connecting lines
joining West San Jose, Los Gatos
and Campbell into a system of over
114 miles of track. This route is one
of many transit alternatives the
county is considering for 1990.
ABAG has criticized light rail in
Santa Clara County because of
marginal demand, and population
density too low to make light rail an
appropriate means to travel.

ABAG said the county must
grow to 1.8 million by 1990 and make
significant demographic shifts
before light rail becomes a practical
alternative to the automobile.
However, according to De Leuw,
Cather and Company, 40 percent of
the county’s population is within
close proximity to proposed light
rail routes, making light rail
practical now, and more so in the
future.
Further as jobs continue to grow
in the north county while new
housing grows mostly in the south
county, light rail is becoming the
most attractive commuter alternative to county planners.
Although the cost of building a
light rail system has been estimated
by the county as up to $6.4 million
per mile, Mayor Hayes said San
Jose will profit from light rail within
the first few years to service.
And the cost of starting a lightrail system fares well campared
with other types of mass transit,
such as busses, subways or commuter trains similar to BART,
according to De Leau and Company.
Combined
with
Southern
Pacific’s commuter routes up the
peninsula, the two systems will
make a light and heavy rail network
which will serve most of the Bay
Area.

"There is the number of
students, their buying power and the
cultural amenities a university
brings," he said.
The campus and community are
working together on such projects as
downtown
Stadium,
Spartan
trancounty
redevelopment,
sportation and social services,
Evans said.
Spartan Stadium may be the one
is
existence
whose
facility
"satisfaction mutual" for both SJSU
and the city. It is the largest such
facility i,n San Jose and is currently
in the process of expansion.
Evans said the city recognizes
the stadium’s function in the community, thus loaning the university
money for the building plans.
He said all blueprints will be
submitted for the project by June 5
with the awarding of. the contract by
July 11.
"Among problems, "there’s a
lack of decent housing," he said,
"and it isn’t a very desirable place
to be at night."
He added that the student
population is a very mobile society
and that the campus is very
"commuter oriented."
"What are the attractions of the
area? I think we have to work on
that," Evans said. "I think there are
more distractions than there are
attractions."
He said the redevelopment
agency has had a strong desire to
put retail businesses in the area in
order to attract members of the
second largest student population in
the CSUC system.
One face which garners both the
classrooms of SJSU and the council
room of San Jose City Hall is that of
Political Science Prof. Terry
Christensen.
He also brings the students in
touch with city government by
requiring visits to council sessions
as part of his urban politics class.
Besides instructing his classes,
Christensen finds time to fit his own
political activism into his schedule

participating in the Campus Community Association and writing city
politics columns for both the San
Jose Mercury and the SJSU Independent Weekly. He coordinated
the campaign for district elections.
Christensen said he believes the
university does not encourage its
professors
for
civic -minded
duty. "Community involvement

representative on the Santa Clara
County Urban Needy Committee.
Manson said that the end result
of the committee is to create ;
significant improvement in down
town human servies such as half way
houses.
"The university really hasn’t
addressed itself to the downtown it
really wants," he said, "a better

has not been very helpful in helping
a career," he said.
He said when tenure time comes
around, the tendency at SJSU is to
look toward publishing rather than
community involvement to determine a professor’s worth.

total university zone is what we want
and that includes private homes as
well."
Recently, the city council did
adopt the University Area Task
Force’s land use recommendations
for higher density zoning south of the
campus in order to help create this
"university zone." This will be
implemented through the city’s
General Plan.
Manson said that the upcoming
district representation on the
council is a definite advatage for
SJSU area residents, but not the
university itself due its function as
state entity.
He said,
however,
"the
university is a large industry in the
city and it reognizes us as such and
invites us to participate in govert
ment functions."

Christensen said there is no
formal way in which the university
can be involved and help the city in
such things as planning.
"It would be more practical and
community minded if that kind of
involvement benefited you when you
are up for tenure," Christensen said.
Harold Manson, executive
assistant to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, acts as the liason to city
government affairs which effect the
university.
He is currently the university’s
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McEnery chafed at
redevelopment stall
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Downtown San Jose - mixing the old and the new

photo by Jeff Pohorski

SJSU grad is ’eyes and ears’

Council assistant gives insider’s view
By Don Vetter
If San Jose City council
member Iola Williams has
an alter ego, it is no doubt
her
administrative
assistant Bruce Burroughs.
Burroughs could be
described as William’s
extra pair of eyes, ears,
legs and hands in workin
0th ANNIVERSARY SALE

XEROX
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BRING THIS AD,
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AMERICAN COPY
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behind the scenes of San
Jose government.
Whether reading or
writing reports, attending
meetings, backing up
Williams at council of
committee meetings, or
listening to her conquestions,
stituents
Burroughs is a force in San
Jose government.
Burroughs has a
unique insight on the
the
between
relation
university and and the city,
SJSU
being both a
graduate student in public
administration and a
component
of
city
government.
"I think the university
area is heavily impacted in
a
negative
way,"
Burroughs said. Halfway
houses and social service
centers play a heavy role in
this negative outlook on the
area, according to

ACROSS FROM LOCKHEED

Used foreqjri car parts
EXCLUSIVELY FOREIGN

ABC

Mon -Fri 8:30-5:00
Sat 8:30-1:00
594 ROSS

,408) 734-2055
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t’915111., 411
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111111111.111

293-4366

Burroughs.
"Of course, you need
housing for these people
and the services, but the
concentration of these
things in one area is a
problem," he said.
"Not just affordable,
but reasonable student
housing is also needed in
the area," Burroughs
added.
Burroughs is in a
position where the policies
he may be researching
effect him either as a San
Jose resident or as a
political activist.
"The hardest part of
my job," Burroughs said,
"is keeping my mouth shut.
"A lot of times things
are discussed or said that I
have particular opinions
about, that for some people
might
seem
controversial."
29 -year -old
The
Burroughs brings an invaried
teresting and
background to his city hall
position.
As a teenager he was
an active participant in
civil rights marches in the
Montgomery, Ala. area.
"I knew guys like
Martin Luther King, Julian
Bond and Rev. Ralph
Abernathy before they
were
well
known,"
Burroughs said.
"I remember being in
the same house with them
time,
lying on the floor
one
as we were being shot at."
Burroughs joined the
Navy in 1967, and after four
years of service, came to
San Jose and found a job in
the city’s communication
department which was
later transferred to Santa
Clara County jurisdiction.
While, working for the
county, Burroughs attended night classes at
SJSU, earning his Bachelor

side of it and the city would
benefit as well."
Burroughs said environmental studies or
political science classes
could devote an entire
semester
to
study
problems which relate to

photo hy Jell Pohorsh
Bruce Burroughs, San Jose City Council aide
the city.
He said there are many
professors with expertise
in different subjects who
could also help the city in
their respected areas.
For Burroughs, SJSU
political science Professor
Terry Christensen is the
first to come to mind when
discussing activism in city
politics.
think
Dr.
"I
Christensen is excellent,"
he said. "He is really active in the community, he
comes down to all the

Hardest part of Burroughs
job is keeping ’mouth shut’

25 -hr Emergency Road Service

of Arts degree in
economics. He is now attempting to complete his
Masters degree in Public
Administration.
"I
think
the
relationship between the
city and the university
should be more than what it
is," Burroughs said.
"It would be nice if the
city utilized the institution
for more studies," he
added, "not only would the
students be
learning
theory, but the practical

who are directly appointed
by the council member,
Williams chose to have a
screening committee help
in her selection.
"It was an intimidating
process," Christensen said.
He
said
each

council meetings and is
willing and ready to talk to
any of the council members," Burroughs said.
Christensen played an
important part in getting
Burroughs his $21,000 a
year job as administrative
assistant.
The
SJSU
professor was chairman of
the 10-member screeneing
which
committee
recommended Burroughs
to Williams.
Unlike other administrative assistants,

member of the committee
would read each application and resume and
then vote for those who
they would want to interview.
Questions were drawn
up and according to
Christensen, even a "dumb
question" was included to
see how the candidates
would handle the situation.
Christensen
said
Burroughs was the top
candidate of the three they
recommended to Williams
and was immediately hired
after being the only one
interviewed by the council
member.
Burroughs, who is
black, said he feels there is
still
not
enough
representation
for
minorities and perhaps
women are hit the hardest.
"I wouldn’t compare
California to Montgomery,
but there is discrimination
on a more subtle level," he
said.
He said the type of
discrimination that occurs
in California is very institutionalized.
"They just raise the
standards so (Ley can
eliminate the undesirables
or the minorities," he said.

By Don Vetter
For all of his life Tom
McEnery has had a room
with a view that overlooks
the central core of San
Jose.
A lifetime resident of
the central area and
property owner in San
Pedro Square, McEnery
was appointed to the
Council after David
Runyon’s resignation.
He will become the
district three representative next year when the
implements last
city
district
November’s
election ballot measure.
For him, it has taken
the city a long time to
realize how important
SJSU is to San Jose.
McEnery said that not
to include the university in
the downtown plans is
"absurd."
Though the Park Plaza
project in downtown is
nearly complete, building
has been nonexistent in the
San Antonio Plaza
development, adjacent to
SJSU.
"I can probabiy sum it
up with the word
’stupidity.’ McEnery said
about
the
current
redevelopment stall.
"There’s
enough
blame to go around to all
the entities involved in the
process of redevelopment," he said.
McEnery added that
Corwin Booth is the third
developer the city has had
on the eight blocks between
San Fernando and San
Carlos Streets, just west of
the campus.
"I get very angry," he
said, "when I see we have
allowed people to have
control of the destiny of the
heart of our city and I feel
we haven’t placed our trust
very wisely."
McEnery added that if
the net result of the
developers is zero, he
would just as soon see the
area as a "San Jose
Common" combining a
multi-use park with some
of the needed downtown
and university parking.
"I think you have a
council that understands
that the univesity is one of
the many assets that
central San Jose has,"
McEnery said.
"For a long time this
hasn’t been nurtured and
there hasn’t been much
reciprocity in the various
things one or the other
would plan," he added,
"and I believe that is
changing."
The council member
said that in the past, SJSU
was not considered in
downtown redevelopment
plans and that, was an

"oversight."
He said that the event
that has not occurred in the
dowotown area is the
merging of students as
retail customers with retail
developers.
"It’s rather ironic that
when you have a group of
28,000 to 30,000 people,"
McEnery said, that you
don’t utilize that potential
market more in your
downtown area.
"Fourth Street has
always more or less been a
barrier instead of a point
that would integrate the
two. The students and
university would be on one
side and west of Fourth you
had various plans attempting to be implemented," he said.

Class A Smog Station
Complete Auto Repairs
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WEFIX
998-9746 or 297-7266
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10% off all shoes
at Gordon’s Sport Shop new location:
52 E. Santa Clara
San Jose Calif.
May 1-15 with this ad only

"What we have to do in
local government is help to
provide the type of city
with the program and the
housing and the jobs that
will take care of their
needs."

FOR THE FINEST IN

RIOT DO
ATHLETIC SPECIALIS

"I’m sure the transience is higher in a student
population,- he said. "but
many of those students.
once they see San Jose, will
realize the vast benefits the
city has and the potential
impact they can have on
the city.

SAN JOSE ART
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

OEM

VERN HALL CHEVRON

McEnery said it would
be "an excellent thought"
to use the reservoir of
talent at the university in
order to benefit San Jose
citizens.
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TV view:

Students glued to S.U. tube

By Leanne Agugusto
Down in the deepest
depths of the Student Union
sit some very "stared eyed" students.
Their condition doesn’t
result from long hours of
studying while gulping
down gallons of coffee, but
from watching hours of
television in the television
lounge of the Student
Union.
Students can go to the

lounge to eat, sleep,study
or simply watch the large
color TV for as long as they
want.
According to one TV
watcher, Silverio Avila, an
undeclared freshman, the
size of the crowds into the
lounge vary. On a recent
day there were approximately 20 students in
various lounging positions
in the chairs watching
"The $20,000 Pyramid."
Crowds get larger for

the World Series and on
rainy days.
-When the World
series comes on, the place
is really packed," said
Bruce Berman, a freshman
business major. "There
are people standing along
the walls ansd sitting
everywhere."
On a typical day, the T.V.
is on from 9:30 a.m. to 11
p.m. The Student Union set

Get the edge! Prepare to take the

LSAT
Law School Admissions Test
.,ie 2.9. 16.1979
Ma s 111 .
iyirition 002, SJSU campus
30 p.m. ui.. iiess
Total cost is $65 ,ncluding

9

d.M.-12

For further information:
Of lice of Continuing Education
Journalism Classroom Bldg 1368
San Jose State UniversIty
San Jose, CA 95192

14081 277-2182

E.

San Jose State University

’ECONOMY

’IMPORTS

IMPORTED
CAR PARTS
New Location
Intersection of
So. 1st and So. Market
998-5060
Students stop by and
pick up 15% discount card

Plenty of
Free Customer Parking

PRESENTING the largest showcase of
natural living and environmentally -creative products and services ever assembled.
A colorful marketplace of thousands of
tools and ideas that everyone can use now.
ENERGY FOOD GARDENING. SHELTER WHOLISTIC HEALTH PERSONAL GROWTH . TRANSPORTATION WILDERNESS . ECOLOGY
ENTER T AINMENT LIFESTYLE.
FIRST -hand experience thru hundreds of
’how- to’ exhibits, demonstrations, lectures, films, and ’hands-on’ workshops.

MAY .4-.5.6-1979
CONVENTION & CULTURAL CENTER

SAN JOSE
Celebrate Sun flaw, The Corning of Age
’rJtkenewable Energy. Wood, Wind & Sun
New Earth Self -Reliant House.
Steps To Energy Self -Reliance Exhibit
Health In The Home Pavillion.
Celestial Circus Planetarium. Hourly
Shows Daily.
Habitat Center. How To Make Adobe
Bricks From Your Backyard.
Owner- Builder Center. Free Advice
on Building Your Own Home. Hourly
Demonstrations.
"Flo’’, The Giant Whale Balloon.
Foot & Neck Massage Enjoy A Hot
Tub Try An Isolation Tank.
Continuous Live Entertainment With
Carried Away Featuring Annie Steinhardt, Any Old Time String Band &
Many Others.

Question
Corner
Dear Question Corner:
When a student turns in
their CAR (Computer
Assisted
Registration)
form, is it processed according to the number of
units a student has?
Pami Kaplan
Advertising Junior
The CAR forms are not
processed in the order they
are received, according to
Debbie Pharis, clerk in the
Admissions and Records
Office.
The computer assigns
students classes according

to their class level in the
coming semester, she said.
The computer breaks
forms down into class
levels. After the May 18
deadline for continuing
students, the CAR forms
are processed by class
level in the following order:
are
CAR
forms
processed by class level in
the following ORDER:
Graduating seniors,
first time EOP students,
disabled students, varsity
athletes who are competing, and registration

workers, then first time
freshmen,
graduating
students, seniors, juniors,
sophomores, and freshmen, according to Jack
Tuthill, associate director
of records at SJSU.
The first five groups
account for only 200 to 350
students, according to
Tuthill, who said the
priority of these groups
was established by SJSU
Academic Senate policy.
Although Tuthill said it
makes no difference when
forms are sent in (prior to
the deadline date) he did

note that the sooner
students get their forms in,
the better chance they have
of getting classes within
their particular "priority"
group.

The United Farm
Workers Support Committee is meeting at 5 p.m.

Demonstrations of Yoga, Tai Chi,
3hiatsu Massage, Biofeedback, Iridology,
Kirlian Photography, Trager Method, Polarity, Nutritional Analysis
Do -It -Yourself Legal Clinic Forming Your Own Corporation Legal Aspects of Living Together.
Learn How to Build A Solar Collector, A Solar Food Dryer, A Wind Generator, A Solar Heated Greenhouse,
A Solar Water Heater, A Solar Spaceheater.
Community Garden Hydroponics
Beneficial Insects.
Learn How To Cut Your Food Costs
& Improve Your Diet.
Continuous Lectures, Workshops &
Films.
How To Build Your Own $9,000.
House With Santa Cruz Author Will Cruz.

There has only been
fight over
one
which channel to watch,
according to Johnson of the
Information Center.
One day a "strange
character" came down and
turned the channel without
asking to do so first. An
argument ensued and a girl
went up to the Student
Union Director’s office to
complain.

There are quite a few
"regulars" in the lounge.
Avila, while not taking hi.s
eyes off the TV, pointed to
one and said he sleeps on
the couch everyday.
Many of the students
are commuters killing time
between classes. Some,
such as Julie Osaka, an
accounting junior, and Liz
Escano, a marketing
sophomore, cut class to
watch TV. Osaka and
Escano came down to see

"Within each class it’s
first come, first serve
basis," Kaplan also said.

Students come and go,
but the regulars stay there
slumped in their chairs,
enjoying their favorite
pastime, watching T.V.

’t VALUABLE

coupon

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL AUTO PARTS 8 ACCESSORIES

Questions for the
"Question Corner" should
be dropped off in the Daily
Office, JC 208 or sent to the
Spartan Daily, San Jose
State University, 125 S.
Seventh St., San Jose, CA
95192.

AT

CONTINENTAL AUTO PARTS
516 So 2nd Street
San Jose. CA

SPECIALIZING IN:
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279-3777 or 28641989
COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/79Q
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Ski Club is meeting
tonight at 7:30 in the
Engineering
Building,
room 132, holding elections
for officers for next year.
For information call Joe
Patterson at 295-6705, ask
for the shoe department.

The set usually stays
on channel 7 with occasional switches to 4,
Avila said. He couldn’t
explain the channel
preference but said he
didn’t think people really
even cared what was on the
T.V.

Game shows are
Avila’s favorites. He takes
off when the soap operas
come but many men come
Into the lounge to watch
them, he said.

a

The National Press
Photographers Association
is meeting at 7 tonight in
the Journalism classroom,
room 101. Guest speaker
will be Gary Fong, staff
photographer for the San
Francisco Chronicle. All
interested are invited to
attend.

Tony Danza of the "Taxi"
on a game show.

attracts more viewers
during the morning hours,
to Sandy.
according
Johnson of the nearby.
Student Union Information
Center.
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in the S.U. Costonoan
Room. For more information call Terri Davis
at 277-3554.

call J.A. Saucedo at 2674984.

The Gay Student Union
is sponsoring miniature
golf and volleyball tonight.
Volleyball will be played on
Seventh Street courts at 6
p.m. and miniature golf
will be played at 8 p.m. in
the Guadalupe Room of the
S.U.

Career planning and
Placement is sponsoring a
job keeping skills seniinar
today at 2 p.m. in Building
Q. Included in the seminar
will be tips on how to be
more successful on your
first job, communication,
time management, dealing
with
change
and
promotions. For more
information call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2816.

Gwendolyn Brooks,
one of America’s most
distinguished black poets,
will be on campus today.
She will give a workshop
The Reading Lab is
and "rap" session from 1 to
3 p.m. in the S.U. holding classes in taking
Costonoan Room and will exams and note taking today
give a reading of her works in Education Building
at 8 p.m. in the S.U. Loma room 235. Taking exams
will be at 2 p.m. and not
Prieta room.
taking will be at 3 p.m. For
All recreation minors, further information call
contact your minor adviser Danny Sanidad or Norma
for fall advising. Ap- Spalding at 277-3597.
The Akbayan Philipino
pointments are being taken
as of now for the fall ad- Club is holding a meeting
today at 1:30 p.m. in the
vising in P.E.R. room 114.
S.U. Guadalupe room.
Bi Chi, the national They will be holding the
honorary psychology club, election of officers for the
is sponsoring the Spartan next school year. For more
Psychological Association information call Marvin
meetings in Dudley Sabado at 251-7827
Moorhead Hall room 339
today and tomorrow from
10 a.m. to 4:30 Tomorrow
The Catholic Newman
Dr. Seymour Levine of Center is having a retreat
Stanford University will in Sonoma this weekend at
speak in Engineering the Valley of the Moon. For
Building room 132 at 3:30 more information call the
p.m.
on
"Functional Newman Center at 298-0204
Aspects of Attachment." or Father Derry at 298For further information 0204.

The
Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) is
a
meeting
holding
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
the Engineering Building
room 227. Jim Wall from
SJSU will speak at the
meeting on versatile
microprocessor controlled
hybrid receiver. Anyone
interested is invited to
attend.

Three Hour Photography Class
Free Camera Check up
. Off on Fast Roll of Denevi Processing
30 Day Deney. Exchange Privilege
Satisfaction GllafallleP on All Photo
Processing or you don t have to
accept them
Manufacturers Warrants
Off on First Roll of Mos.e Processing
fore Vacation f ilrn Package
10% Off Genuine Kodak Proce!.sing
Free Film Protection Bag
1 yr E .change Privilege on Darkronn,
Entargers
Free Denev. Plus Dollar worth $50
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The SJSU Physical
Fitness Club will hold its
first meeting at noon
tomorrow in the Old
Science Building, room 22.
Anyone interested in
anykind of sport or
physical fitness in general
is invited to attend. For
more information call 9235747 or 297-2055.
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The International
Aviation Fraternity Alpha
Eta Rho, is sponsoring the
annual Aero Crash Beach
Picnic Sunday at New
Brighton Beach. The picnic
will start at 10 a.m. Tickets
are available at the Aero
Department office. For
more information call Dan
Sirnich at 275-8734.
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The Sociology Club is
barbecue
a
holding
tomorrow at the Social
Sciences office at Fourth
and San Carlos Streets
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Alternative Energy For Renters &
Apartment Dwellers.
A Natural Food & Drink Spectacular.
Tickets at the door & all BASS outlets.
Adults, $3.75 Senior Citizens & Children
under 12, $2.50 Under 6, Free. San Jose
Convention & Cultural Center, Corner of
Park & Market Streets. (Take 280 to Vine Almaden Exit.) Friday 12-10 Saturday,
10-10 Sunday, 1 0-8.Price of admission includes all entertainment, films, exhibits,
workshops, & Planetarium Show.
Bring In This Ad For Discount.
Friday only.7 50 off adult admission price
with this ad. One discount per person.
Contributing Sponsor. KFAT
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classifieds
announcements

’61 CAMERO Excellent condition
New paint, rebuilt engine.
autOmetie Best of fee Call 268
7055

PRO 0.1 (SJSU student) with own
equipment and records will spin
the disks at your small party
$5/hr 5163219

la FORD Mustang Fastback 307 V
IL PS. AC. new brakes Most see
0E300. Call 377 8159

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS
CRUISE FREIGHTERS
No experience High Pay! Set
Europe, Hawaii. Australia So
America Career Summer! Send
$31115 for Info SO SEAWORLD.
Box 61035. Sachs, CA 951160.
SIERRA Club meeting Toes 7 30
pm Guadalupe Em student
union Outdoor and cOnservatien
aCtIvilieS.

DISCO EXPERIENCE: Mobile
Disco and Light Shows with
’Peter B Tremendous sound
:systems and lighting effects
-available tor all occasions. Call
;14011) 267 3156
GAS’ men and worn. SJSLI Gay
:Student Union meets Thurs. all
.p.m. in the Guadalupe Room Of
;the SJSU Student Union. We
’provide an informal social
.setting which is condusive to
:meeting people and learning
about the gay community. Be all
attend. For more
:you can be
.information call 290 GAYS. Our
:schedule for April and May is:
April 5th
Wine and Cheese
night; Apt il 12th - Easter break.
no meeting; April 19th Movie
night; April 26th
Creativity
Miniature
night; May 3
Golfing; May 10th
Dance;
May 17th- Variety Show.
NEEDED SJSU Grad student for
AS Council Must be tenacious!
HEALTH
Food
SandwIcheS,
Vegetable Burger, Crept,
Drinks Margarets. 126 E San
Salvador, 103
EARN College Credit for breaking
glass, sign up noes for next
sernesster. Spartan Gardens
Recycling Center. I, 2 and 3
credits for 3, 6 and 0 hours
weekly. For more info. call Tom
at 2935403. Recycling, the better
way.

*

BE A GOURMET Cook with Easy
and Elegant. the SJSU
Associates cOOkbOok. Contains
tried and tested recipes of
faculty wives Only $500 at the
Spartan Bookstore Makes a
great gift for birthdays or
Mother’s Day.
BASEBALL CARDS WANTED.
Gulch Cash. Or. Lapin, Bus
Tower 763,0r call $37 0191.
WANTED TO BUY: Baseball cards,
all years and types, especially
Bowman, Gaudy, Post. Lea. TOO
Prices paid. Call Peter Field,
629-6939.
TRADE
Paint your hauSit,
Inside/outside (your paint) in
tarchange for 400 sq. ft. IX
storage 3 years. H and R
Painting, 731 S. Third, NO. I.S.O.
THE SKI CLUB is having elections
on Thursday. May 3 in Me Eng.
B ldg. 132 at 7:30 p.m. Come
show who you Want and where
you want to go next year. Ab
sent. ballots available in front
of Student Union. Water skiing
on Sun., May 6. Details at
meeting Mexico is coming! No,
not for skiing but for sunbathing,
swimming, drinking. etc. Air
fare, 7 nights lodging and 8 days
for only 1290. June 2 9. Call Jae
at 2602529 for more information.
Earn College Credit for breaking
glass, sign up now foe nett/
Spartan Gardens
semester
Recycling Center 1. 2, and 3
credits for 3. 6 and 8 hours
weekly For more info. call Torn
at 393 5603. Recycling, the better
way.
_
OPEN party Thurs. night, KOPP.
Sigma I rat. IN S. Ilth, 9 P.m. to
1 a.m. Music by Jet Star

automotive

’74 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback.
AM/FM stereo cassette. flea
steel belted radial tires. 6 c y I., 3
S.., 20 mpg. $7,695. Call 731
6376.
’48 OLDS Convertible Delmont N.
Rune well, needs body work
$650. Call Dare at 737 9794
GOOD ’0 VW Bug selling for parts
or MO. 30,000 on rebuilt engine
Call WI 3110.
’Pl PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring
condition. 100.000
mIles, 11,100. Call John, 279 6379
days.

’ Stainer’?

’74 CHEVROLET Nova hatchback
eceme New 6 cyl engine, 2
speed AM/FM stereo cassette.
$2.250 Call 231 6271

MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU (you can study while you
work). $300 per hours Hours to
fit your schedule Also typing
and office work part time near
campus Same pay Call Dan
998 0149. too p rn only

41 COUGAR 302. green VIa spa.
etc tires Needs Ifender repair
condition
running
Good
$695/offer. Call 241 9196.
’71 VW -cam-p-er. 117K, radials, go.
cond 13.600 or otter Call 277
3241 or 371.4307.

$100
WAREHOUSEMAN Driver
per hr. work 1pm to Spm. three
to five days/wk talit your school
schedule Good driving record
required Phone Mrs. E rnrn. 298
4900 Year round opportunity

’69 SIMCA 1204 Front wheel drive
Exr cond , all new parts, rebuilt
cog. 33 mpg Call 795 1752 010
any morning.

CIRCLE OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
Classes in Psychic Develop
merit Meditation. Aquarian
Gospel. Prosper ity ..164509.
COLOR IS THE FASHION FOR
SPRING! Let me determine
your most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style
description These are YOUR
unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt for
the rest of your life I give yOu
about 70 colors out of a set of 500
together with your personal
Style description in a pertfOli0
By spat
only
References
Sliding scale of tees. Inquire
Carol
details Colors.
Lynne
Bowman, MA 747 2504, 5.30
7-00 p.m, most eves, llamlprn
Saturdays. Also, Dress for
Success for the Business
Minded. You never have to
wake, clothes MiStakt again

$3 50/PER HOUR Misr easy work
near SJSU you can study while
you work) Hours to fit your
schedule Also typing and office
work part time near campus.
same pay Call Don, 990 0149. 5
ro 6 go rn only

NEED a Female English Tutor for a
female student Near Almaden
/
and Emporium store Call 779
/
2034. ask for Abdul.

for sale

_I

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs:
FIRE,
HOME,
AUTO.
HEALTH If you are not already
With State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
at your home, or at my office.
Let’s get together and glee YOU
better coverage for less money
CALL MORY STAR, 353 3277 or
446 3649

STEREO for sale also records and
nd to sell last Best
tapes
offer. Pls call 290 7231 (ask for
Mary) if Interested.
HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
in birch
3’,(35i3’
Supports
large. heavy scupltures Fine
detailing
5270
Other sizes
available. Santa Clara Artists
Foundry. 249-5947. 2192 B Scott
Blvd., Santa Clara.
DIRT BIKE, ’71 Yamaha DTI 750.
set up for off :road enduro. Like
new. Pacifico Tank. PH, 269
0590.
’58 VW BUS. Good cond. rebuilt
engine and trans. Camper. Call
14151 367.9669 after 6 P.m..
wknds.
PENTAX Spotmatic II cameras and
lenses. All exc. cond. Call Steve
.1 926-6326.
BASSOON, 1525. Call Tad at 394.
0952.
.
.
_
ENGLISH Viscount touring bike. 10spd.. hardly riden. New $275,
sale $160 cash. Call 346 1149
between 6 and 11 a.m and after
10 p.m.
RECAPS $9.99. White wall 83 series
Life time guarantee. 83 series,
large, $13.99. Radial, 70 series,
recaps and mud and snow,
$16.99. Exc. ued tires $6.00. THE
TIRE MARKET (Disount Tire
Ware... Dell and Sunnyoaks
Ave., Campbell. Call 376 0690.
LOOK
Kodak chemicals and
supplies at wholesale prices!
100-1010 ea. Ektacolor 74 RC
$30.16. Poly RC $22.43, Poly SW
$17.92; In X. P105 0, Pan X.
30’S 51.70, 20’S $1.31. 100 ft.,
011.04. VPS 36’s 52.72, 20’5 $1.95,
170 pro pk. 18.40, Gal. fixer
$1.411, HCA 51.56, Dektot
Microdot $2.52, 0116 $1.60. PC
36’s $4.12.
PANASONIC portable AM/FM 0
track stereo. Originally $100.
asking $40. Also 1 pr. hound
boots, size I. used only once.
Originally $45, asking $20. Call
Kirk, 277-0236.
40 CHANNEL CB. Realistic brand,
antenna included. Like new. $75
or best offer. Call Gene, 277 Sal
after 6 P.M.
4 NEW CRAGER 14" Mims with
chrome lugs plus 4 new tires.
5250 Call 268 6445.
NEW wedding rings normally 040,
will sell for $400 call 262 500 any
day after dom.
’73 MAZDA RX-2. Great cond., 10K
on rebuilt eng. $1,000 or offer.
Call 005 2380 days, 243 0185 eyes

_

help wanted

PART:TIME, Full:tiMe 10 Key
operators for tax season. Interviewing now Tax Corporation
of America 1060 Minnisota 294
3613.291 3134
Wanted
ADDRESSERS
Immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary
excellent pay Write American
Service. 0350 Park Lane. Suite
127, Dallas, TX 75231
NURSING - Flexible Mours/GOod
Pay. Aides/Ord
$5.00/..,
LYN’S, 16.50/01... RN’S, 118./hr.
Some Experience Required,
Call 217.1719 for Appt.
JOISSIN-A-LA$KA: Summer iobs.
MO 13.000
paying;
High
per/mo. Nat’l Parks. Fisheries.
Logging, and more How and
where to get lobs Send $7 to
Masco, P.O. Box 3180, Goleta.
CA 93010
BE A YOGI...BEAR.
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
tors,
costume
Ride
characters, food services.
merchandise sales. main
%name Immediate part time
openings, toll HIM summer
Apply NOW ... In person
VILLAGE
FRONTIER
AMUSEMENT PARK.

LIVE IN BABYSITTER. Light
hOulekeeping. Room, beard and
small weekly salary. Call 20
6024.

INCOME.
EXTRA
EASY
5500/11.000 Stuffing envelopes
self
Send
Guaranteed
address.. stamped envelope
to DEXTER ENTERPRISES.
3039 Shrine PI .L A CA MIN
HIGH Sierra youth camp needs
instructors
sailing
(July
August)
Call 12131 9220131
collect.

RECEPTIONIST Pt time Ns, w,F
mornings Near San Jose Air
Part Call Linda at 779 71100
ON CAMPUS
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL
SEMESTER Applications are
now being taken Fifteen to 20
hours per week Hourly wage
tom 52 9$ to til 17 Poslion
Opening for SCALE stall
coordintors. responsible for
recruiting,
interviwing,
screening, and placing inh.rns
Coordinators are needed in the
following aras
AR TS AD
MINISTRATION,
COUN
SELING,
EDUCATION.
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
(Board
and
Card.
RECREATION
MULTI CUL
TURAL EXPERIENCES. and
PUBLIC RELATIONS (this
person only handles public
relations tor SCALE) If you are
in need of a flexible job that fits
into your School routine, then we
have a position for yOu Contact
SCALE, a student volunteer
clearing house that provides
units of credit through SJSU
academic departrnens tor
volunteer/internship placerne
nts in the community. SCALE is
located in the off ice of Student
Programs and Services Call
277 2187,

) 1101250 . 7 be .
adults.
Quiet crean env 6615 IIM St

EXTRA large (7 or 3 students)
Adults only Modern 7 bdrm 2
ha . nicely turn 5300/mo 550
11th St Cali 735 6433

TO all the Pike pledges Good luck
week Love from
during
Debbees isail Diane

tA/F to share duplex w with 2 kids
Sep entrance and qua
Share kitchen and util s200: mu
Cali 147 2130

DADDY I still love you even thOugh
VW attempt to do great and
awesome things w/ your nose.
nanny 21s1 Jim!. Love always
Debbie
TO THE Eagle Happy birthday to
my adviser. leacher. torn
Daman, best friend and above all
lover Your Golden Girl

lost and found

LOST Silver bracelet with oval
ivory stone. Approx. 3/3. Please
. sentimental. Path, 994400.
LOST: GENEROUS REWARD FOR
IN TAN ZIPPER
FOLDER. NO QUESTIONS.
CALL 277-211911 or 204590.
LOST: P eeeee Wen glasses Wed.,
4/4 .
by D.M.H. If found
call 734142$. REWARD.
male,
Shep/Husky,
LOST:
black/white, red collar w/S.C.
Co. lags. Campus area, 4/19.
Name, Sail. Reward, Call MS
410.
.
_ . .
LOST: Prescript.. sunglasses 4/26
en the campus. REWARD call
4342975 collect or write. Rita
Strong, 10791 McDougall St.,
Castroville, CA 1012.

River
SPRING/Summer lob:
Responsible
rafting guides
persons Male or female. No
experience necessary Call Gary
0294 1618 alter 6 p

WANTED Someone interested in
photography and has skills in
Custom framing Job would
include both areas Will train ,f
interested Part time. possibly
full time. Call Jerry or Katie at
985-2380 between 10-6

PERSONS to make continuous Pt
time restaurant reports for Nat’l
firm.
Research
Market
References
required.
Proficiency Specialists, Box
20244. San Diego, CA 02120.

WANTED. Someone interested in
custom framing with a good art
background. Will train. Basic
knowledge helpful Part time.
possible full time. Call Jerry or
Katie 09012380 between 10 6

personals

WANTED. parttime female helper
$3 50/hr
14 hrs/wk, flexible.
Must have car. Begin June I
Call Fran at 30-1996.

MOTHER’S helper needed. M FF
days Ms/flexible 3/hr own
transportation begin 4/18 call
Pam

LOOKING for female to live with a
nose, handicapped man. He likes
music and writing. Lives near
campus 290-2300

EXPERIENCED person needed to
work in food service area of Sun
’n Soil Natural Foods. Please
call Sue {On or Val for more
informational 2871887.

WANTED, Intercultural couples,
married or daring, to answer a
questionnaire for a corn
munications class protect. Call
Peggy (901 164 7700.

BIRTHDAY Happies
It per sone is

COMMUNITY service program
needs dependable persons to
help elderly/disabled. Earn SS.
LOC. Flex. hrs. FT/PT. Call 964
4801.

PROPERTY Manager Trainee
wanted by Peninsula based Real
Estate Management firm.
Learn the financial and physical
ol
Apartment
operations
Management
5800 SIISO per
month to start. Excellent growth
potential. Degree required. Send
resume. TAuBE ASSOCIATES,
INC. 1050 Ralston Ave., Belmont
94002.

PART TIME full lime direct sales
people for Therapeutic Pillow.
Will Train, Call 779-5503.
ATTENTION students needing
extra cash. Unique way for you
to earn money at home for
summer, school, vacation. etc
Please send 25 cents and a
stamped, self addressed en
velope immediately to Carrie M.
Dupree, P.O. Box 241, Auburn.
Wash. 96002.

SAN JOSE
RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
lacillties. game room, color TV
linen and maid serv fireplace,
courtyard, parking, 132 per wk.
share. OS single. 202 S. 11th St,
call first 293.7374.

TIME
STUDENT
PART
PROGRAM
COMPUTER
MERS. The Office of Information SYSternS and Com
puler Services at SJSU is
seeking currently enrolled SJSU
students for computer
programming assignments for
the University. The qualified
candidates Must be proficient
and have demonstrated ability
in either COBOL or FORTRAN,
or both. Experience in the local
batch lie., Me CDC 3150/ is
desirable. Motivation, quality
products with minimal Super
vision and timely completion of
the assignedprojects in a I ebb
requirement. We offer excellent
hourly salary, challenging
proiects ideal for career
enhancement and the op
portunity to work with corn
petent computer protessionais
Except for the required in
terface With your supervisor,
you are not required to come to
the office. For further in
formation, call Dean Hall at 271
3280, or send your application as
soon as possible to Engineering
141. the Office of Information
Systems and Computer Ser
vices, San Jose University, San
Jose, CA 951.

-HOUSE-FURNISHED. Avail. June
I. Close to campus. Security.
private yard w/B110, garage,
cable TV, W/13. Prefer a couple
to housesit my home on a permanent Oasts, and make my
payment of $275/rno. plus your
utilities. Please send short
application/resume to "owner,"
c/o George Stump, 10S8 N. 4th.
St., No. I, San Jose, CA95112.
FEMALE roommate to share a
room at Valley West Apts 5105 a
month. Reliable person Tennis
crts., pool. Call 202 9771
1 BORM, apt. on 5 8th st. Clean.
$W rent. 5200 deposit. Call Clay
at 752 0940 ext. 241 or 294 7332.
FEMALE roommate needed to
share rent in large 3 bdrm.
house. Own room. Fireplace,
fruit trees, greenhouse.
chickens. Clean, walk to school.
5100. Call Danny at 7121146.
ROOMMATE needed. Quiet 2 bdrrn.
in Los Gatos. 5137.50 plus I/O
utilities. Non smoker Call Jell,
2559401 or 768-1937.
1 BOOM. furn. apt. Clean, quiet, 2
blocks from SJSU. STOo pies
deposit. all 0111. pd. Non smoker
Call 31110356.
SHARE Victorian with $ o eeeee .
Parking, washer, fireplace, 3
bathrooms. Lots of storage
Space, tensile Only. Available
June I. Rent $195/mo. 0115 dep.
406 5. 11M St., call 3191791

MOVIE. "Huge Wednesday" 365
beautiful surf girls wanted 8 ft
competition and waves Cent.,
Rich Kraynlek Productions

KIM: Birthday kisses to my honey
Sons "SMACK." Love, Mouser.
HE’S hit the big time!!! Have
great 201h birthday Don. Your
young buddy, Nick..

BUCKWHEAT, you can’t begin to
imagine how much I care for
you. Lave always, PIGGO."
tins? What a better
ARE you
time to have a beautiful color
portrait created by Jellall Call
John at 269-7937.

PROF Ep typist Fast accurate,
reasonable IBM Sete, tr.. II
25211058
LEMKE’S Typing Service Student
Rates 2921120
TYPING Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast Phone
2690614

CONGRATULATIONS Kappa Della
on doing so well in Grek Week
You were always No I to me!
Mary

LICENSED CHILD CARE. Near
school. loving care, hot meals
and extras Please call 792 0515

"DUGGAN," thank you for finding it
in your heart to forgive me
You’re too nice a friend
"Female Symbol"
LET’S GET TOGETHER
Engineer seeks tall and al
lectionate female for close
companion I am tall, dark.
warm. easy pang and open.
Enid, travelling, movieS,
music, dancing, in doors, out
doors, sharing and more. P.O.
1100 41136, Santa Clara CA95054.

HAS Sehall and/or work kept you
Iron. finding extra time to get
001 .04 meet that someone for,
Sincere relationship? This is my
dilemma! Dislike the Bar Disco
Scene. Would like to meet young
lady to complement my life.
SJSU male. 51". 123 lbs. Sen.
hair/eyes. Nonsmoker, avg.
appearance. En ioy books,
music. (country. rock), films
Interests backpacking, X C
Skiing Mts., beach, Scuba.
aviation Don’t care for social
fads, disco, or TV Inclined
Inward redheads but not
essential If you share similar
interests. Please write Box 2415,
San Jose, CA 95109. Photo At
peer bled

services

TYPING
ACCURACY,
NEATNESS, and DEADLINES
GUARANTEED. Experienced
in Masters. Reports, Disser
lotions Approved by San JOSe
State University Graduate
Department, IBM Set II. South
San Jose/Blossom Valley Area
Janet. 277 9535,

EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers etc Fast service
SI/P9 Sheila, 279 9129
ARE you an "A" student? Speed
read, memorize. organize notes.
Pass any exam Everythinu
student must know on top grade
c assette 5995 Hypnokinelics.
PD Box 3366, Walnut Creek, CA
94930.
ELECTROLYSIS Clinic Unwanted
hair removed forever CON
FIDENTIAL 241 7486

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Typing SI idotible
spaced page SVsingle Spaced
page Resumes 13/page awl
editing Tapes 510 per 60 min
trans plus SI/dbl space page
Kitty CARTER, 2631S25 All
work proofread IBM Sri II

LONDON COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP Dili, 7 16 Conege
Details
cred., a vai tab re
Dorothy
Mayers.
PHOTOGRAPHY SEMINARS
. Box 7043, Berkeley. CA
94101 (4151 525 5454
TYPING
Corr. rib,
IBM
HnJh Qualit,. fast
Selectra
ser v.re Cali 253 v205
DO YOU HAVE ESP? Scientific test
will tell you Send S3 today
IMO’cheikl.
to
Modern
Publications, ESP Testing
Service. Dept SOS Bo. 1262c
Fresno, CA 937713
PROFESSIONAL roma Editing
and proofreading inc tutted at
one low pr ice Call Jeannie at
27a 1975
EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers. etc Fast see
vice Slpg Call Sheila. 2799129
Malt Cake
ATTENTION Girls
next
for
you
Popper
Oachelorette party i all Rick.
730 3021 after 615m
"Term Paper Typing 51 00 a Page
Call atter 5 300 m 794 (203"
ATTENTION GIRLS Male cake
popper
for
your
neet
bachelorette party Call Rick.
136 3024. after Op m
"TERM paper typing 51 Po
294 1283 after S NO m

stereo

TYPING give you a headaches Call
Sandi Neat and professional
reasonable rates Resumes. etc
265 2747

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
ENROLL NOW!!! For Info. go
10 AS Office Or call 371 6811
$33 50 per year covers exams, X
rays. Cleanings at no charge
(twice a year), plus low cost on
other dental needs. Orthodontics
plan also included.
EXPERT TYPING
20 years
experience
IBM Correcting
Selectric. Term papers, thesis,
repOrts, manuscripts, etc iOn
Graduate Typing List) Blossom
Hill Area. Call Kathie, 578 1216.
9 a m.to9p.m.

CUT Study Time in Hall Raise
O.P.A. by 1. Free introduction to
eight..Brain Learning as taught
at Oxford and Surixes Univer
sales. For reservation. tall 249
5700 Learning methods Grouts
PROFESSIONAL Band Available
for weddings, parties, etc Very
low prices. All styles. Call 266
3298.

Call

AUDIO ENTERPRISES is Your
consumer electronics buying
service for stereo components,
cOmparts, portables and an
ceSSOries for your car home.
Stage or studio use Wi a Is have
TVs. VTR,, videmcreens and
games All at 5 to 50 percent
DISCOUNTS, Who else can
offer you over 280 brands,
Virtually ever y model on the
market? Factory sealed cartons
w lull warranty plus an optional
5 or warranty for parts AND
labor’ All accessories AT cost
w purr haSe of any system?
FREE advice, delivery, testing
and set up, SuPer low sale
prices ALL the time, free LP’s
with each purchase? Complete
Price Quotes wino extra charges
right aver the phone? No hype.
No IS, individualized one to one
service?
AUDIO
EN
TERPRISES has it all! The
Widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices Call
255 5550 M thru F after 2 P m .
any lime weekends ASK for
KEN

JOCELYN: Happy Ilth birthday to
my best friend. You’re always
there in a time of need (hope I
am tool. Looking forward to
’seeing John and Erick in L.A.
LOVE, Renee.
TO

Hoover Hall’s Honey Bunnies:
Becky, Leslie, and Lisa, Happy
Birthday. 201

BOOKWORM: Have a very happy
Easter and be good for me. Mot
miss you and love you
! Lore, your Susie.
KIM LOPES: I’m DROIDFFULLY
SORRY that i missed your "B"
Day! C.U. at F.V. 113.1:13.
_
ELECTRONICS Engineer needs
good looking female close
friend. Romantic and on
derstanding. Likes indoor
games, visiting places and
more. Please write 3520 Agate
Dr. No.8, Santa Clara, CA 95051.
or call 344-2435.
SIZZLE Lops: Thank you lor being
You I love you!!! Sweet Knees.
MIKE LOPES
LET’S GO WINDJAMMING
CALL LUCKY
WOULD like to telephone in
terview persons attending any
schools in Micronesia. Please
call Chris at 219 3340 after 5 30
P m.
I’M PRESENTLY in Folsom prison
and was wondering if I could
attain some correspondence
I’m warm and real and i am
seeking a sincere, warm and
most of all understanding
woman. My name is Charles
Byrd:
P.O. Box 15 25649,
Represa, CA 95671
FEMALE bassist wanted for
recording. Call Chris at 9980503
_

BORED of
the BOARD?
.. try us
Spartnsif,71c
INEIN

RATES-One
day
50
00
50
00

St
2
2
3

Fire
2days
o

rwo
Ks.
200
1 SO
300
3 50

Mrs*
&vs
2 25
1 75
325
3 15

Four
dors
40
1 90
3 40
3 30

3 00
3 50
4 00

50

50

50

50

.1116CIASSIFIEDS HOURS
Print Your Ad Here:
9:30am Noon
(Count Mumunately 30 letters find spaces tor path !met
1:30pm - 4 pm
Eon ni
addl
Irons,
d75

Each additional sne add
50

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSI
for the A.S. Leisure Services,
17 95/hr , flexible schedule
hiring now and for next fall
Contact John Cagnetta, 271-3071

BIRTHDAY Nappies to KmS from
your friendly RDR pal. Ar Ar
Aril!

TYPO GRAPHICS. INC
Writing and editing resumes
Medical/Legal typing and trans
Puolicettions,Bochures
Term papers
10 percent discount to students wati
student ID cards For appointment
call 2910904

STATISTICAL
DESIGN
AND
ANALYSIS Need help with your
thesis or dissertate/lamas Help
available on all reveis leom
consultation through data
anarysis E specialty well suited
to education ano sor ial science
Excellent references available
Call 797 647001 475 42.9

NNW

Part time
ADVERTISING
Excellent pay. viper, for ad
Call
maiors
Loral Media
collect. 14151835 9781
INTERNSHIP
SUMMER
PROGRAM. Learn business
techniques If you quality,
train you for a rewarding
summer in Sales. Call Kevin E
Sullivan at 14081 346 1991 for an
appointment. New England
Life, Of Course! Equal OP
pOrtunity Employer. AI/F.

LOOKING for female to live with a
nice, handicapped man. He likes
music and writing. Lives near
campus. 298-2308.

housing

Highest
PROCESS SERVER
payling in Santa Clara Co. You
must be a citizen. over 18, and
have reliable transportation.
Work is not dangerous, but not
for the fainthearted. Apply at
210 S. First St., Ila.m. to noon,
or call 797, 1664 for appointment.

A SIMPLE LITTLE BUSINESS
Operate wholesale distribution
co from own home or area of
lice 5 unique diversified lines
Immediate c ash flow. 795 5078

l(MS

TRISH A.L. Hap. 32nd Honey.
Here’s %long talks, lots of love,
and the most Terrific person I
knew. Love Ritelsy.

COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR OUT
Assist the elderly in their own
homes. Cheese your own hours.
No lees. Call us now! Quality
Care 3447042.

FOR ’7 kAN I need help with Cyb. 5
programming.
Expertise
please Pay negotiable. Call eye.
2773361

to

Wead,ng
for
a
LOOK ING
Photographer? images by AMn
are expressions of love that are
WIC elegant and understood on
one. For the tines, wed
ding photography, call John at
269 7937

HAPPY birthday Leslie F. Signed
the Fox

HEY DAVE 7 !! Good lock during
"help" week. Love. Diane.

HAPPY Birthday Dear AMOS. Love
Wale,

MOTHER OLSON’S
Two Houses across st. from
campus. kitchen, facilities, linen
and maid/serv T V parking
everything furnished, 030 per
wk. share, 550 wk. single, 122 N.
ethst 279.9104

SIGMA NU You’re No ti in Greek
Week you provide it But to us
You’ll always be No I Love.
Sisters of Sigma No

HAPPY Birthday to the "V" Mary
79E2775.

COOK/NIGHT manager and other
rest help 279 1416 Perona’s Dry
Dock.

0.50/84.00/hr. Part-time help
wanted to clean apts. for prof.
cleaning service. Call 2474732.

LOVE IS WHAT you NEED New
dating system
Free int0
WRITE DAWN. P0 Box 6521.
Si CA 95150

Oho,.

Print neme
Address

46nornurn throe (mos Ono Oar
Semester rote loll 1.10.01 125 00

City

Clare a Cramificarron
Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

f tic insed is

Hole Wanted
Lost and Foul,
Personals

Serviette
Travel
Stereo
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arts and entertainment
Guest director believes

’Opening night has magic’
’The living
stage is
unique,’ says
Director
Earl Hughes
photo bp

.11 SOU.% cl

By Darcy Asvitt
For Earl R. Hughes,
who is guest directing
"House of Blue Leaves," at
the University Theatre, the
opening night is the most
enjoyable part of the
theatre.
"Opening night is
where it all happens,"
Hughes said. "It’s always
the best moment and
happiest time. There’s a
magic to it.
"No matter what the
reviews say, opening night

Play within a play action of ’God’
leaves audience questioning truth
By Leanne Augusto
Crazy, zany, bananas
is one way to describe the
Players’ production of
Woody Allen’s "God."
Directed by Ross
Nelson, "God" is the sotry
of two Greeks in ancient
Athens trying to put
together a play for an
Athenian festival.
"God" was a play

AMIEU
CN IE
Ma la a TM am

2 cliilliNc,
OCCULT ThIltillFRS

Student play
’Blue Leaves’
to premiere

Play
review
within a play with Woody
Allen as one of the
characters. The characters
were always calling on him
for advice about what
should be done to some
parts of the play.
The action jumps back
and forth between the
audience and the stage.
The plot went from reality
to fiction and left the
audience wondering what
was true or what was false.
The script of the play
was localized. Using places
in the Santa Clara Valley
and
around
campus.

7:30, 9:40

Also

OCCURRENCE
AT OWL
CREEK BRIDGE
1:00,9:10

34 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 288-5228

A COMPLETE BOOKS TORE
Book Readers
Are Novel Lovers

Get the edge! Prepare to take the

GRE
Graduate Record Exam
.
19 26. Jlitle 2. 1979
;
Basmess Classroom 003. SJSU camp
is; .s $55 ,ncludmo materials

k",,rool,,,110 I

.111,,r1

C1,1Y, oom 141,1ti

Joh

1:16E1

I

."

photo by Ameba Ashley
Rich Montgomery (Trichinosis) tries to get Linda
Van Polen (Doris Levine) to go to bed with him in
the Woody Allen play "God," performed Tuesday
in the Studio Theatre.
"Peanuts" was where all
actors hung out while the
"Spartan
Daily" was
being sold in one segment.
Fine performances
were given by Bobby
Pelerin, as the apprentice
playwriter Diabetes, Rick
Singleton, as the playwrite
Hepatitis, and Linda Van
Polen, as the somewhat
"Minty" girl form the
audience. Doris Levine.
There was much
laughter in the Studio
Theatre during the performance, especially when
the tacky tourists, Bob and
Wendy Fate (played by
Gene Tulchin and Patricia

; I it.,
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CHARTER FLIGHTS 1979
WE REPRESENT ALL CHARTER OPERATORS
LONDON
(Including
Laker)
PARIS
JAMAICA
HONG KONG
GENEVA
TOKYO
MADRID
SINGAPORE
V IEN N A

Lima, Peru
(South
America)
COSTA RICA
RIO De JANEIRO
COPENHAVEN
MANILA
BRUSSELS
TAIPEI
YUGOSLAVIA
PoLAND
NEW YORK (Try

"House of Blue
Leaves," will be presented
in the University Theatre
on May 4,5 and 9 through 12
at 8 pm.There will also be a
2:30 matinee on May 10.
Tickets can be purchased at the University
Box Office and are $1.50 for
students and senior citizens
and $3 general for the
matinee and weeknight
performances. $1.75 and
$3.50 on the Weekend.
The comedy will
feature guest director,
Earl R. Hughes, of New
York’s Circle Repertory
Company.
"House of Blue
Leaves," a story about
dreams, success and
failure, concerns a family
that has ambitions to see
the Pope on the day he
comes to New York.

DUSSELDORF
( Amsterdam’s new
gateway)
FRANKFURT
’ZURICH
TEL AVIV
SHANNON
AUSTRALIA
MII.AN
HONOLULU
GREECE

Plus student flights throughout Asia,
Africa and the Middle East
TRAVEL SERATCFS: Jet flights anywhere at student prices and discount fares International Student Identity Card issuanCe Eurall. Student Flail and SHIRO passes Complete tour information Overseas lob placement Intro -European eight bookings and ticket*
USA Canada and Mexico student travel Youth Rost*
cards and publIcatiOne Student ships. trains.
buses resorts and notes Student travel publications
OPEN WEEKDAYS
AND SATURDAY
(408) 292-1613

444 E WilliarnsSlieet.
‘AT11,10Se (24 95112
IMINI

was a movement, according to Hughes, that
developed after offBroadway began to get
commercial, so people
could just plain work.
from
Graduating
Arkansas State University,
with a bachelor of fine arts.
Hughes started out in the
theater six years ago by
going to New York in an
effort to learn everything
there was to know about
Theater so he could teach
it.
He learned more than
he expected, and claims
he’s still learning. He got
sidetracked from his
original goal of teaching
and went through the ranks
from assistant technical
director to production
manager to director.
However, his main
interest lies in theater as a
living art form.
Claiming to be in love
with live theater, Hughes
said he "wants to learn
every aspect of live
theater. Attack it as a total
art form and do all I can to
be totally dispersed in that
form."
But because theater is
such a vast art form,
Hughes said one can never
know all about it.
"The living stage is
unique. It happens when it
happens, like a time bomb
set in motion. Once it sets
off it goes and goes."
Theater encompasses
all, sense of sight, sound,
movement. It’s a living art
form that can’t be
reproduced, according to
Hughes.
"Theater cannot be
for
mass
duplicated
showing, although it is
tried, but not successfully," Hughes said.
"It’s the hardest art form
to get to the masses. A
piece of theater on film is
never as good as it is live."
believes
Hughes
everybody gets an op-

competition level, a few
become successful. It
depends on intent.
For Hughes. enjoying
work and making a living
at the same time is
synony mous with success.
He would like to teach
where there is no theater
and bring his concepts of
theater there.
"I want to bring it to
people who don’t know
about the real theater
experience," he said.
In regards to working
on "House of Blue
Leaves," Hughes said
there are different standards with working here.
"The intent here is not a
brillant plan but a good
production. We’re working
against inexperience."

portunity and what you do
with that opportunity
makes all the difference in
the world. He got a great
was
opportunity and
surprised at the time. But
now, when he looks back,
he is not surprised at where
he is today.
Describing himself as
a loner and highly independent, Hughes said
most of his energies have
been in helping others.
He advises aspiring
directors to do summer
stock and to get to New
York. -Even if not successful, they can’t help but
learn, through osmosis
alone. These are the two
best testing grounds I know
of."
Because of the high
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Bulbar)) came on and
played several practical
jokes on the main
characters.
Another incident was
when the king’s guard,
played
by
Randy
Schroeder, came on as a
"macho " type person and
then spoke in a high voice.
"God" was a typical
Woody Allen vehicle, which
meant it was somewhat offthe-wall and also very
entertaining. The cast,
crew and director of "God"
should be congratulated for
their successful production.

WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL’S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK FOR THIS
ENTRY
BLANK AT
SCHOLL
EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPLAYS.

Summer Shakespeare class
to visit festival in Ashland
An intensive study of
Shakespeare’s major
plays, representing the
three traditional categories
of comedy, history and
tragedy, will be the subject
of Shakespeare 1, (ENG’.
154), which will be offered
this summer to interested
students.
The highlight of the

For further iniormatoon

always ends up to be a very
euphoric experience. After
opening night it’s all
downhill"
Hughes, 28, has most
recently directed for New
York’s Circle Repertory
Company. He was company manager of Shirley
MacLaine’s American and
European tour. Hughes
also serves as production
manager for the Las Vegas
performances of the AnnMargret Show as well as
work in technical direction
and lighting design.
According to Hughes,
the hardest part of
directing, is getting a
vision when reading a play.
His responsibility is to the
living action.He has to
make words on paper come
alive and be believable on
stage.
Hughes was trained in
the off-off-Broadway
movement in New York. It

Enter Scholl’s Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to $3,000 in riches.
Just pick up an entry blank at the
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
Then decorate the foot and the
sandal pictured (or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Use
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to make your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!
There’s a 52,000 grand prize and
31,000 for the best entry in each
categorysports, nostalgia, pets,

rock n roll, famous people, and
free style.
Contest ends August 31, 1979, so
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 2I3
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, Chicago,
Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibited.
This is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Scholl’s
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest.

Exercise Sandals

HOW TO TURN
HOT LITTLE IDOISIES
INTO COLD HARD
CASH!

course will be optional
weekend field trip to the
Shakespeace Festival in
Ashland, Oregon. Cost for
the trip will be about $120,
including room and board,
backstage tour and tickets
to the events. All reservation must be confirmed
by May 21.
The course will begin
on June 4 and continue
through the 22. The class
will meet Mondays through
Thursdays from 6:30 until
10:00 p.m.
For additional information about the class,
contact Prof. James F.
Jacobs, 277-2262.
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